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Research Note No. 52-46

+

PI.O MW TO AID Is THE BIDIONL OF
REAZEA Z OT W OYFICIB CANDIDATE

I13MMUCTION

OBJECTIVE

In planing research to be conducted at the several branch material
officer candidate schools established as part of the expanion of the

•iofficer candidate traninlz program,, the advantages of close contact with

the school readly became apparent. It was evident that differences in
polccleo p yers:z l. Ical ccnditicns, and demanda of particular arm or
services could create marked differences in eelection problems for the
separate schools. Even if external factors had no effect upon the opera-
time of the schools, it, vould be desirable to have some. basis for evalu-
ating both the problems of the particular schools and the data to be
obtained frou tbam.

It was considered necessary to determine areas in which research would
be met effective, beyond routine evaluations of current and proposed aelec-
tion instrmtsn , through close coordination with the schools.

The specific objective of the project was, then, to gain a thorough
understanding of the current practical and operationanl prblems met by the
officer candidate schools in matters of aolbction and evaluation. It was
anticipated that this information would serve as a basis for the pLsning
and developrmnt of further research, -And in many ways vould facilitate the

actual corduct of that research.

MMEOD

Viasts were made to each of the breach material offXcm candidate schools
which were in operation As of 1 Jauary 1952. in the course of these visits,
which were conducted quite informally, prticular erph.-A15 vus placed upon
each of the followin topics.

M . utl c Procedurz •ployed In obtainiz
tactical officers' evaluations and rez~kings, fellow-celcLaetes' evaluations
d " rakinge, compsite tactical meaJur".* etc., were dlscssed in detail

with mubers of the Opwati•an strff eoi with Tactical personnael. Partic-
ular strext vas placed upon the ge-arel ph ik.o•ph7 od principles of" evalu-
atio. k*enever requested, dete41G d reo*zdatong vure Uawe to the staffo,
out)4niuM in operational ter such evaluatimo pvencltpl as objectivity,
inde•pmwn•hce of ratere and rating areas.. rating g e atlizeA-iOs to be avoided
("halo' factors), ecommar of ratig ad recording effort, etc. While avoid-
ing overwt comprisc of schools, inforna rti• uout Wthods found to be
operattcW'ly satl eetorly and deeirable ues dlssepiaeted.

k .n ... *,+
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At the E•n•zner School, P• representatives served informally as con-
multante during the ,nA tial fonaltion and later revision of the tactical
evaluatIon prWoram. A'L tha Sigpal SChool, a meber cf M assisted the
staff in the construction of an evaluation program.

Total op•Ertion of the school, The overall operation of the officer
ceaniidate school itself, amd its relation to the arm or service center of
which it is a part, was Investigated in detail. Attention was paid to
the memner In which the candidate school was integrated into the operations
of the training effort at the post, the relationship of tactical and aca-
demlc areas, the position of the school in the training and administrative
chain of command. For example, considerable variability was fovid in the
extent to which IMnividual OCS's could exercise influence over acadei~c
instructin, �a the stress placed upon academics aa a portion of the total

candidate training program.

Problens of selection. Personnel at all echelons were intervyleed
with reference to their concepts of the principal selection problem. Tucti-
cal and other operating personnel were encouraged to discuss personality and
bkbekuomd. factors in need of further attention, while personnel officers
offered their observatioms of administrative and procedural problems which
were vithin the realm of the selection research area.

Anticipazed research activities. At schools sufficiontl•y well estab-
lished to have interest in such details at the time of the visit, the
nature of anticipated research (biographical information blank validations,
evaluations of all predictor and criterion meaosures) was d•iscussed •n suf -
fioient detail to prepare the school pereown,!i for the kinds of demands
which cooperation iW the research program would place upon them. In all
such cases, willixngees to participate in research activities was expressed.
Prelimiuary agreements were made, end in acme cases provisions were made for
data collection.

PPRO3W OF THF OFFICEP CANDILATI TRAINIflI PROGRAM

This Research Note presents and discusses the information obtained through
these interviews. Information general to the schools follows in the text
of the Research Note; information on the operational characteristics of spe-
cific schools is presented in the Appendix.

OPERATIONAL FROMM WIT=IN THE OCTF

Bligibilit requireoente. Sentimet exists in several of the schools
for increasig the m entrance age requiramt. Diacussilm vith school

personnel suggeet that imaturity, rather than age, is the basic problem;
moreover, evldence available fails to ubsteantiete say appreciable relation-
ship betveen. success and 4& per me.
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Many of the argwmnts raised In favor of an Increase in minium tWe ure

based upon an appraisal of the maturity level of many of the un uccordlul

candidates. The ar to strres such characteristics an lack of self cun-

fidence, timidity, lack of force or aggressivenass, Inability to accept

responsibility, etc. While -ny of the commento received appear to be

peripheral, there is sufficient coansistency to su•4•st the neea for invcut l-
Sating these characteristics when iastrumunte are considerod for rvisolon.

Pretralning. "Insufficient milltary backrounrd" 1i offered as U re•wcn
for the relief of mmny candidates, and has stimu.lated interest In a minimum-
term-of-service prwrequitlte. This problem Is Involved with i others,
however, including the desirability of reinstating a Loeders Course, or
similar training period, as a prerequisite for CCS enrollment. It has been
suggested that, with clases compwoed exclusively of officer candidates, u

Loaders Course could probably serve both as an adequate screen for OCGE, una

as a very desirable rwedlum for prolmlncary leadership traluing. Its use
in this wzv would also serve effectively to incretoe prior service standards,
without effecting changes In present requirementa. Present Army pollcy
seriously ly lmta planning for pretral nlng programs.

Classification and assi• nt. Concern has been oxpressed for dif-
faremcese In branch roquirements, mad for the problems of asignlng to each
school the selected applicants who are best suited for that branch. It
has not yet been possible to evaluate the classification and GsiVwment
procedures Incorporated In the revised regulations (SE 30-3'50-20, 2> Sep 51),
because oz processing lag and the large backlog of candidates to whom assign-
ment comittmenta wore made under earlier procedures. Howver, it is
already evident that se modifications In methods of assigning quotas are
desirable, to effect an optimal assignment program. Allocation of school
quotas in accordance with branch distributions within comand seems a first

logical change in current procedures.

Administrative attrition. Lome schools have experienced a heavy rosle-
nation rate very edrly in training, and many candidatos sutbrdt resignations

even before classes are favvumly enrolled. omne of the better supported
reasons offered for these early roeignations Include quota-padding and mis-

classification. It has been suggested that much of the attrition due to

these sources could be alleviated (1) through publicity, and (2) through
the Introdurtion of another Interview stage In the processing program.

It to felt in rma of the schools that quotas should be permissive,

and not obligatory; that the cozwnds should be placed under ao obligation
to fill them by securing "hand-cuffi t volunteers," but should be supported
in their efforts to secure the beat talent for officer traininG.

- -- ~- - - -
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Interest hap also been expressed In the add I t I on of a pro -enrollmentt
interview, to be conducted before a c,,ndiddte leaves his last duty station
for OCS. The purpose would be to provide each candidate with an opportunity
to resig before autsInmant, and toe acLure a statement which would preclude
early resig~ntion If awignment Is accepted.

Academic attrition. For the moot part, attrition duo to academic
factors is Lo- , and7 presents no major problem. 1hore 1f evidence to aug-
gent, however, that In all o" the achools the mJor- source of academic
difficulty may be related to deficiency in arlthmotic or boIc m=thozmaics.e
The mzi•iitude of the problem Is not confined to utatiutvIC on attrition;
while arithmetic deficiency ie a factor in many academic failures, many

more candidates who are otherwise able to comploto the tralning with a
satisfactory average Frede, fall in courses vith arithmetic content. The
problem should be vlewed In term of the value of officar candidato train-
n6g as a whole. The inpllcatuon of the ,resent situation is that, while

many candidates are oucceesfully completinE their coursoo, they are nover-
theleaos leaving the schools insufficiently trained in certain areas. Bow-
ever, aritbmatic deficiency can be concidered a problem of training rather

than selection, since -ay candIdtoes with arithmetic deficiencies possess

the ability to becomo arithmetlcallT proficient.

Personnel. 11Manpower ut.llzation Is a common problem, -nd all echoohln t
suffer from Inadequate poole of good tactical officers, and from Insufficient
clerical assistance. First steps toward solution of' manpower problems

could be taken 1y the sechools, however, In rovislnc internal procedures to
effect optlmaJ ut!lIzv:tJon of av .la1le personnel.

ýoýCethar ,!th ,e nee(. for atn opportunity to select tactical officers

goeC the dosirabiltvy ',.r volectig, training, w7. IformiriF membere of
the Intervici Boarvrs.

FOLICY TMOM AFF.CTR :'" C}¶"JA..(flO

3_, Present operation of the Cfficer C¢A.idate 'IralninE Preo•-m, and any

antic,-ated chwncs in or.eratlon,, i•mzt be occsidered in relation to overall

Ary, prollems. Certain of the modificatlons which harz been proposeo by

the schools, and others which would seem to 'Ave considerable benefit for

the trainin program, cannot be readily adjusted to the broader trainirm
and manpownr programs within the Army an a whole.

The single, most limitInr problem handicapplng. tha developen t *f an

independently sati-sfactory off iear candidate prcsram Is the present term

of on1jlot=Dt. The bulk of the anpeowr pool,, eal•ted or Inducted, Is

obligatod for approximatoel, two years; the Ariq is facod rIth the problem

of croating a seloction and training pogramvwhich is compatible with

this 1li tation.

-� L -



Yvan as presently ccaducted, the officer candidate I.rogram obligates

a successful candidate to a longer term of service. In the unusual case,

In which a candidate proceeds directly from basic training to OCS w; th no

procesaing delays, at the completion of his 16 months of obligated com-

missioned service he will already have exceeded his original enlistment

term by two or three mwnths. While thli can be considered a very minor

sacrifice in return for the several advantagee and opportunitiee implicit

In a cmIesslon, it is emphasized that an unusual case Is being considered.

It Illnstrates that under opLimal circunztences, the officer training

program ccmpletely fills present enlistment obliFationb; and the recently

diecharged officr =_let still complete a five yoar reserve co~ittrient.

Obviounly, say factor which serves to delay the date of graduation

from OCE handicaps the Army in ita efforts to "sell" the grogram. Loaders

Course, special preliminary training, higher ege and term-cf-service

eligibility requirements, increased periods of cendidate train-ing, etc.,
would all serve to place the officer candidate program in an unfavorable

position as it seeks to encourage applications. Undoubtedly, many desir-

able applicants, when faced with the necessity of extending enlistment
contracts in order to engage in the program, decide instead to "sweat
out" their current enlistamet terms -- espocially if they realize that

opportunities exist for direct appointments after they are discharged.

It has been e.ggeeted that the 18-month post-graduute reo uirement be

reduced or eliminated, in the interests of encouraging applications and

developing a well trained office reserve pool. Present Army policy regard.e

the OCS as a device to meet immediate active duty cfficer needs, hovever,

and the 18-month tour Is coneldered to be t; minimum return for the train-
ing investment.

Assuming that adequate publicity and local encouragement can offset

these disadvantages, and encourage applications from the high potential

group, the problems of higher eligibility standards must then be con-

sidered in relation to the characteristics of the overall manpower pool.

What are the age, education, length of service, and aptitude area dis-

tributionz in the present and potential pools, and to what extent could

OCS requirements be met if present stAndards are adjusted? Aside from

the inherent difficulty in estimating answers to these questions, two

problems arise: One is the desirability of maintaining favorable selection

ratios. The other is a reminder that OCS competes with CIC, ABA, airborne,

scientific and technical training, and other high priority programs in

obtaining superior persomel.

Opposed to the Army's desire to minimize thi time required to train

offlicers, and the limitations which this imposes upoa selection standards,

Is the everpresent pressure to reduce attrition. There is, of course, no

explicit intention to accomplish higher rate of output through a cmupromise

with present graduation standards; but there is considerable evidence to

suagest that attrition can be materially reduced vithout reducing the
quality of candidates and graduates.

-3-



hoever, the total effect of the inw external pressures bearing upon
the achoola suggests the need fcr soe reexamination of missions and respon-
cibilities. The little evidence that Is now available suggests that the
echoola are doing an outstanding job In training those whom they graduate;
thie is encouraling both for the schoole and for the appratsal of the
quality of selection. Bowever, there exists in many of the schools a tend- A
mxy to place a great deal of empha•i. an requirements or aharacteristIce i

which are difficult to attain, under present manpower condItIona and under
present ArxV policy.

For example, in the poet, candidates have been relieved for "insuf-

ficlant military background," although the schools mVy feel that they ce
otherwise qualified, end likely to meak good officers after a Little more
exWience has been acquired. Obviously, under present operating con-
altians (%hich emphasize th need for obtairJng candidates, vhenever poe-
oible, directly from basic training) there Ic little opportunity for many
candidatos to acquire a great deal of "military background." An 1.rg as
preaeat application and selection conditions prevail, this places wa

additional burden on the schoolm, and challenge as vell. If attrition
canot be reduced by increasing certain eligibility requirements, the
sacools m•ut make an additional effort to provide a groat deal of the
"military background" which is deeed daerable, and to cultivate other
charaoteristice which, under ideal conditions, would bo brought to them
by the candidates themselves.

G!DlAL CONCLUSICIM

A high rate of attrition continues to be one of the principal conceruw
of the schools, and of tboee responsible for establiashmet of policies; It
motivates continued Interest in improvement in election. Leaderahin defi-
ci-ncy e to'e as the major source of attrition, mid I; listed as the
cause in about N of the reliefs. There are many factors to be considered
In Interpreting attrition figures, however.

Z"en undar optimml cd4tloum of selection, attrition would probably
,ýontinue at a reaaan ly high rate. Greater reductions could be acc=- N
plished through ad•niistrattis adjustments--and in a ahorter period of
tiu0--thaa are likely to be effected through major lmlrovemetni in elec-
tion validities. Schools are presently receiving candidates who are
unqualified. ineligible, and even uwilling to attend OCS. Salestion
intrum&nts (particularly the officer candidate interviev and the evaluation
report) ae ltaob)jy not being usd, tu all caaes, in accordance vtth the I
coiitione specified for t1. There Is reason to believe that the purpo",
importmm.e a neves of the officer candidate training program are not

""doquatoji undlarst*od by all the peasons io we iuplicitly involved in
the selection process.

S-6-
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The overall is-presaio Is that, by enl•atirg the informed cooperation

of the Arny as a whole, th* lot of the officer c,.4idate schools could be
greatly improved, with a consequent gain In eLfic.1enc1 an econaaY. Th! s
suggests the need for broener publIcity; closn Interaction of achools, Cox.-
mands, and screening knst;:- ations; and so= kind l overaLll control to
50cute cowpliance 'w, ' policies and itentLions.

Within tV, ischc .e themselvve, ctatd reaoon for relse; cnanot alwey'
be accepted uncritically. The regulatione proviao a i.-.ea number o,
JustiflcationB for rollie, mid the schools arc obliged to adhere to then,
at le'ct topically. Xeuecialty Ln cas:e of rteignation, underlying causes
z,;e noi alwayr determined. The problem could be ore eesl j attacked, at
lh.azt frcu a research point of view, if school coQmzacrs were autiaorzitd
tc relloe. deficient, unqualified, or umdlling caaiidatea, statin& the
c " wltvi-out reference to ster.otypes. &uch a provision should be 8 ou-

c*d I-,, vi'icatin6 the facu '.y boardD in info-rmal interviem methods
wou-. bet>,r -erva to uncover pred±ictable reacone for f£nlure and

"nsofr x . -ý.sitlon cate•g.Se1 can be valldly '.danti'ied, they can
serve as verj ,..isfactory targets of selectiýc rescarcn.

Another source of concern, not aiways apparent tc the schools th.r.-
selves, -e the programs of evaluation. in *-.zý caes, tt' evWuttion

program seems to have been developed for its sake alone, vithout n mider -
standing of thbe purpose It 1a to seirve, or of the lnforzatIon to be gainee
from it. The problem is particularl- acute at the level of the tactical
officer, who in every case is a major cog in the progr4a. in too mW cases,
there is reason to believe that the tactical officers do not unwerwtai.
their evaluation tasks, *Wd consequently perform them .chanlly. There
is always the danger that the sysLem is "m%1npulated" in owe vay, defeating
the Ui,.Z ed objectivity. The problem Is accentuatod in a)c cases trough
the use of ccnplex procedures whona justification 1a not apparent or a--ppre-
clated att the operating levels.

Soms interest has been expreeszd in a c andLwdi sed evluatlin re-occrd:•-•.
While this •ould constitute a highl'y desirable researcth goal, .t is pred-i-
ocatal upo r~eserck which would seek ti deter.-ne, f'rut, if ahe loerahip
or tactical requirements of all branches are eufficlontl- simlar to .ustify
standardized programs. In the meantiLA, sei•plification of evaluation pre-
cedures within the schools, and thorough instruction of the ovalusitars
thmselves, should provide ore reliable school criteria, and arxsAer ovalu-
ative efficiency.

Two questions are necessarily left unanswered in th±. survey. 1o slffort
wva made, in this project, to discover -roble=s beyond thu, ochools then-

selves; and it is Im-possible, at this tine, to evaluate the effa.ota of rec;t
chanes In the regulations governing tae OCS proram.

7-t
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The value of the officer candidate schoolh, the idequacy of their
de.trminationa of who will and will not graluato, ea the whole problem
of aelootUon and ining atandards r.aunot te determined until follow-up
• nv'etigationt. have been conducted- 1h1s study was concerned only with
proble affecting the achooln thoenlvee, but those cannot be realistically

divorced from the oonsideration o. the CCS product. At the present time,
ti" Infantry school Is conducting an infcrmul, but rotsonabl" extensive

-..±lo'-up LInvesttiaton of ,.nt, cun, .bd ;Irst reeulta are campl.tnenta•y to
t.he trat~nin progra.•.+

The princtpal effect of the recqn' changes .n CC, reoula,.tlons should
be In the direction of improved school ýkae.,fmont. "oeethcr with sOLMA
odJustments in oli•ibillity requiremots (e.g., civillans toiy no longer
volunteer specIficaltl fx (GCS trarktng), this i likely1 to make an

observable difference in the candidate popllnttonu within each school.
F'or this reason~, i t Is yell to 1ýelthhold judcrTa-nt I-t.-.,od oolc].- u,:;--n o~bserva-+-

ticun of candidates admittod to Uth prof.a•m iriox to the regulution changes.

While these re6ulations prvovide .n zeans for asein=o-t of solected

candidatee to specific schools (and procedures for detexIn1ninj quctas have
recentl.y been adJus-.cd to faclllttite the tseilnapent proctXrm), dlfxrAl

as.impmat provides a challenging area for researcn. The .roble= rill be

explared In the course of research alreody anticlýateL. The :tt.tuaer of
sobool porsonnil suggest that the differences between the echools are largely
confined to acedenic curricula; there to a fairly coum~n feclinL-, that the
le.c*rehip tra•ning problems are easentic.lLy the sem. If this io true,
and if It can to shown that the leadership requirewnnta of the branches

(as vll as the schools) are essentially the &a -, It will probl~j beto
necessary to approach differential aesIerlgont vin the co 6gnItive urea.

(oe mujor cor.clualon which can be drawn .rom this pilot investiF:at.on
Is that the selctlon of candidatea is not Lhe sole problem of the oiflcar
crxdidate tralnLg progr• . insofar as the sloction proxa.r -s interpreted.

a ce asuic of u broader rfl'ort to improve officer procurement and train-
InGv• .eadditionXa- etribution can N made by enlictinc the interest of

•cle wha• • Ive~tgat oter s,*Cto, T~MproVe seleo-tlon cannot, tn .q

Itv itf, tlmnate attrition, !zkyrove eraluation acn- curr!cula irogramw,

or wbmo thn ovear-all value of trainrn(X.

At .nformation waus gaeherc in the court. ,-f cenducl'trt •Uht ,,l1Ct
p'roject, p'lam for em ~s research proJeet-U voie f-'ul t •, .u-" Crea~ll

plaim ve.rm :ade for collecttco cf data from sevoral sourcos. or.& reaearch

pr.bl4-a-w clearly provided for, and others which can b• invert.. t, throu.~h
,alyn.;e of data which will be obta±ned, "u'c it0,6 be.-.:

C.Nq



A. itferonVal m'4&.O4b*44& of biu,6raphica1 lnlornaaioa bisaka
and other tnhtrxiento ?xnciuamz*the cluwonicatlon butt~y).

tnvestlratod in, zwt in N4 53411-06) arm 1CB-,j5, OCEBA, OCBZ-% m Co

C. Dotorninatcoa or optim~al vI~vtLhf u, zjataj1rs of tb. selection

ofice .soarinatix of aaljatin, iy- folpr~nn overall aselciontr fsorudf
ferentia c~oefic~tion. (vbe inteas, gaott i.ounsprjI. 30-0)

L. roe.erinaticn of an opitiulo oprati of cr"iterion foric nolutio
of senlctio vaidicty, whelchtion ciarcumvento restricdtion nraug In uwnt
forms catin bedreobped?.

(ranch rc fisociate Jack A. Parrish Ias)

COIXTONerint u., =.TA Septcabe 1951toc -eio Janor 1952ai

ffePA.TO 5l C$~o vuS$Alil3, wOh:a wil Mrchmyn l9 ticiAinrng2n
p-c-clactin prolazI
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OPLEATIO&AL CHTRACTIISUCS OF E SEVERAL SCHOOLS .2

While the bran'h material officer candidate schools have a fairly
cot== mode of operation and organization. each is unique vhen examined
in detail. These differences are likel2y to be revealed in the course
of the studies to be conducted in n 3407. In the Interests of inter-
preting the Later studies tc be conducted in this program, and to provide
explicit definitions of variables within eac4 school, a discussion of each
of the folloving schools Is presented here.!/

SA•_pe •Ix School

tA The Engineer Officer Cnmdidate School, Fort Bl'ioir, Virginia

b The Field Artillery Officer Candidate School, Fort Sill, Oklahoma

C The Armored Officer Camdait.e Department, Fort Knox, Kentucky

D The Signl1 Corps Officer Cardidate Department, Fort M4onmouth, N. J.

R The Infantry Officer Candidate School, Fort BenninG, Georgia

F The Ordnance Officer Candidate School, Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md.

G The Antleircraft and Guided Missiles Branch Officer Candidate
School, Fort BIses, Texaz

8 Th. Army Officer Candidate School, The .Army General School,
Fort Riley, Kansas 4

i/ Det,-Ale in thse section vsre corrected as of 15 Jan 52. Changes in
input figures., organization, and evaluation procedurse can be made,
of course, at antim.

-10-
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APPM-II A

THE T•IGN OFFICER CANDII2T SCgOOL, YF~tT BELVOT1, VIRGINIh

1. Input: 5"5 candidates per week.

P. Tactical organization: Each claas of ',55 candidates constitutes
a platoon of two sections, to which two Tactical Officers are
assigned. Three platoons constitute a company, and platoons
are rotated among the nompanies at specified periods in their
training, 8o that each company will contain a platoon at each
level of traiLing: Advanced, Intermediate, and Initial.

5. School organization: 11e tactiral organization is under the
direction of the Comuandent of the Officers Cand-idate School,
responsible for housekeeping and administration, leadership
evaluation, and active leadership instruction. Academic Instruc-
tion is conducted by the various departments within the Engineer
School.

4. General policies: Faculty Boards are convened at specified
periods to review canidates at the end of each level of train-
Ing. Appearance before a board is daternined by composite
score (a measure of performance in all phasea of training), or
upon the reco•mendation of the lactical Officers. Squad are
reorganized after each board session to maintaln squad size.

5. Leadership evaluation: Candidates are ranked and rated by fellow
candidates and by tactical personnel, during the 6th, 12th, 18th,
and 21st weeks of training. During the 6th week, all evaluations
are conducted at the squad level; all other evaluations are con-
cerned with platoons as a whole.

a. Fellow candidates determine a leadership order of merit,
by an alternate nomination procedure. Before the order
of merit has been established, a brief statement of the
characteristics of each squad member is •ritten. Candi-
dates are ordered in accordance with their average rank
on each fellow candidates roster; written ratinEs are
evaluated qualitatively by tactical and board peroonnel.

t. The two Tactical Officers cooperatively determine an
order of merit for the candidates in their platoon, also
by alternate ncwin-tion procedure.
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c. An ove-all order of merit is obtained bj eightimgth
Tactical Officers' and average Fellow Camitid~ato rawk.
Ing 5 and J,. resepctively. For end-of-ouras reporting.thesse nusures and a practical-.xerols. Loadarahp teot
are veighte~d 5,,, and 1, reapectively.

d. iV&l subject to change, the weightln of all olements
in the final graduation copoIt. seeor" at the time of
preparation of thia report In 5#., and 1 roeapstivel
for Leadershi1p, academic, and phvaical efficiency.

I
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APPENDIX D

THE FIXD AlfTIL OFFIM CAfDaDATL SCHOOL, FOCOM SUL, vZOCOA

1. Input: 120-140 candidates every two weeka.

2. Tactical Organization: Each class it orgzauv4 as a Field
Artillery Buttery, conristiag of two platoons of tWo aections
eauch. The Battery Comwmder fuuction e-s Senior Taztical
Officer, assiated by one tactical officer for each of the two
platoons.

3. School Organization: Essentially the same as at the Egineer
School, except that certain housekeeping functions are perforid
directly by the AztIllery Center.

4. G•nera. policies: Faculty boards are cuvenzae4i &= necmeewy to
review the records of deficient cazcLidatea. As a gsnrel rule,
however, relief of can&idatoe is coomplished tbrou& voluntsr
resignation. The two tactical officers vithIn a battery we J,

rotated betreen the platoons at infrequent IntUvals. Enlisted
drill Instructors, with the nominal status of officers, asslot
the tactical officers in com4 Instruction, anA have comnsier-
•Ob1a disciplinary authority. Both the enlista4i nstructors and
senior candidates nearing graduation assist in the evaluation of

candidates by filing reports of observation.

S. Leadership evaluation: Periods of evaluaton vary according to
the measure being employed; for the most part, only the 12th
week provides a thorough Interm measure.

a. Tactical Officers make weekly ratings on each of teon
tralts, and these we sumarized every four weeks.
Platoon steandin is deterined directly from aver.ses
of hese ratings, The Battery Connder, In conferm• e
with the tactical officers, determines a class standing$
or battury standing, by i-rtegrating the tvo platoon reak-
ingB. Tactical officers have, as guides, reports of obeer-
vation of particular incidents, and rating foxm used in
greding practical exercisee.

b. Candidates rank the members of their platoons, and re-
pare written cmnts, every 6 weeks. The candidateo
rankings have no explicit weight, however• mad e used
only for the information of toctical and board persmonel.

c. Demerit stantings are determined sepwratol'r for each
period of four weeks. Those vho acqaire In excess of
150 of the class average of demsrits are placed on pro-
bation; those who exceed 200ý of the clam a vraer are
reconned for dismissal.

-13-
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d. Ph~ysical off Iciewl i Iw~e Iz'A ndoaar a uieoellameoue
wea witkin the aceademi curricu1tm; it Ise not r~oow4de

an part of the acadimio total,. but Is umed as a *wrem-
Ing d~wovloo Ca~iUato mut sors 211 an the first test,,

d 2%8 an rnemaifing tests; failurs are recommed for

*. Academics, tactical ronkings,, and derito are veighted
V 70025p an 5 in deteruining over-all intandng.

I:
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UML¶ AM 4OFX FICO4 CAMM-a WI PARnaNT, FORIT KNOX.. K2A¶XU

1.input: 100 candidAten every two weeks.

consisting of tvo platoons,4 with eighxt squad~s In each platoon.

One tactical officer Is sasiged to each platoon. ?Excoipt for9
smll equ.-A size, orguizationi conifo~rm to an Inf±antry costpuny
T/0.

3. School Orgeanzation.- Essentially the same as at the Eingsee
school.

).Generul policies: When viaited., the Armored OCS wat in a ste4e
of initial. developuent, having received its first cleans oly
three weeke previously. Its evaluation procedurse, sumeizedA
below., were somewat indefinite,, and Involved som duplication
of effort and replication of forne. No definite weights had
been establisbed.. At the request of the school,, several reoom-

mendations were nade., based upon principles of rating objec-

tirity and. econaW. Considerable emphasis is placed upon physi-I
cal prof iciency.

5. L~eadership evaluation:J

a. Tactical officers* voekly observation ratings. Nawical
ratings, on a scale frcu 0 to 100, are made each veek an
eac, of ton trate; in maigthes. the tactical officer

has,,a guidej, repqrts of observation an a veekly obser -
vation work sheet to which daily observations are posted..
From tboes veeklq ratingsj, platoon standings are deterained
at the erA of each four-wock period. 7b - pn c~anwj ocý.e
utilizes these ratings In determining standings wIthin theA
class se a whole.A

b. Cardldatea rsakings are prepared in the 7th, I2th an 18th
weeks * Candidates prepare 'written cooinnts on each mamber
of~ the platoon,, and. the" are used qualitativel~y to provideInfomaton bth bou theoanida~w rted, ad tbsa oi3the atU. CM1da" al rek th nabersof heirplf

tomes~~~~ 3.7M -hc ltoaedn sdtrie.A h

-iz th ac-o va viie. th prcdr fo ac 4 '-~ ia-K-s.
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APPIDIX D

THE SIGNAL CORPS OFFICI CANDUITh M •P M, MU MI4OZIOUTH, ZMW JEIM

1. Input: 70 candidates every two weeks.

2. Tactical Organization: Classes are organized Into sections of
35 cardidatee, to each of which a tactical officer is assigned.
Each section In turn consists of three squads. Six sections
constitute a company, and all companies are organized under mebattalion headquarters.

3. School Organization: The Officer Candidate D)epartmnt is an
integral and reasonably autonomous organizatlon under the Signal
School. The Cowinndant of the Department io responsible for all
aspects of training, evaluation, and housekeeping. Evaluation
and tactical training Is a function of the battalion ogani-
zmtion; and an Academic Department, under the Commandant, con-
ducts acaaemic training specifically for officer candidates.

4. *-Gneral policies: The Signul Corps OCD has an Intergrated pro-
gram of evaluation in which each measure, academic or tactical,
Is alloted a specific portion of a total of 1000 weights. All
measures within the department are converted und reported In
Army standard scores, for convenience In comparison, weighting,
and smmation.

boards are convened for each cl.ase in the 8th, lbth, and
final week of training. Appearance before the board Is deter-
milnod by low general performance, or by pronounced weakness in
either of the two major areas.

5. Leadership ovaluation: The school evaluation program is geared
to provide a summary of over-all performance at three periods
during training, corresponding with the meeting of the faculty
board.

a. Candidats Squad Ranking. During the 3d, 6th, 14th, and 'Vth
weeks,, candidates rank the members of" their squads using an •
alternate nomination procedure and a specified criterion for

judomt. The procedure is essentially that specified for
the Student Leadership Evaluation Report, P•T 827, construc-
ted for use in Leaders Course.

b. Candidate Section Ranking: In the 7th, 15th, and 21st weeks,
members of the section are ranked by dividing the mimbers of
each squad into top, bottom, and middle thirds, and then
ranking these squad-vized groape separate34 into top,
bottom, and middle thirds.

- 16 -



c. Tactical Officer 'a obser,•stions and reakings: Each wek,
the tactical offioer assigns a numerical rating In each of
three trait-woes. Thum ratings are based upon daily entries
in a field rating form, vhich serve to accumulate notations;
and upon reports of observation which supplement these dsaily
entrie.

d. Tactical Officer's ratings, squad remlkings, section rankinge,
physical effioiency tests, and demerits are wighted 21,8,8,
8a, ad 5 respeotively. This total tactical or leadership
score is equally weihted vith total academic grade in the
final composite.

- 17 -
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TUI iNFAMTRY OFFICER CAMIDATE SCHOOL, FORT MNIIE, GGEG1SGIA

1. input: 200 candidates each week.

2. luctical Organization: uich clasis constitutes a cotmpny -f
four platoonas, each platoon consisting of two sections of two
squods eazh. One tactical officer is unsigned to each platoon.
The cleas-companlea are organized into battalions under the
Third Student Regiment, and adminiatrative organization directly
under The Infantry Center.

L. .chool Organizatioa: Av of January, 1>2, the Off icer Candidate
School was a coordinated activity of three equal-echelon organi-
zition,. The Third Student B•giaent, a permanent part of the
lniantry Center, performed all housekeeping and administrative
,'unctions, and providad the tactical ornaization; candidates, 4

tactical officrer, and administrative persou1e were assigned
to thie unit. The Director of Officer Candidates, with a sepa-
r'ate staf'., under The Infantry School,, was specificallI/ respon-
sible for evaluation. Academic instruction was a function of

the Academic Departments of the Infantry School.

An anticipated roorealn tIon, likel- to be cffected early
in 1932, would dettch the regiment from the Infantry Center, eand
reassign it under the Infantrvy School. The Ccm=azxing Officer of
the regiment would lecome the noninal bead of tho Officer Candl-
date School, with the Director of Officer Candidates functioning.
as hie avoistant.

4. General policies: The Director of' Officer Candidates, or (under
the proposed reorganization) the Asastant for Ervaluation, is
responsible for the aspects of the Officer Candidute School which
are of interest to PES. Developmient Lad administratlon of the
progrW of evaluation, board activities, etc., are functions of
his office. Boards are convezed In the 7th, 13th, and 18th weeks
to consider candidates vith deficient records, end to review
soe cricoe of rea!enation. Resignationa and rel-efs for purely a -
administrative rasons tore not placed before the board. As a
general practice, no efforts are made to prevent the resignetions
of those ceAndidatea who have reoolved to forego an Infantry com-
mission.

5. Leaodrship evaluation: The program of evaluation was recently
revised, aubstituting present ranking procedures for a more
cmbersc•e, multl-trait rating procadure. The present altornate
nuinat!icn procedures were fovorably received by -ersonnel at
all levele.

-18



a. Candidate reains: Canitates rook the nombers of their
squad, ty alteraute mcianistion, in the 5th week. In the
12th, 17th, aA 20th week, the raking is mi.e by sections
(half the platoim). Written ratins or evaluaticus are oalso
prepured, together with a dtchot~mcus ratin on each of
three traits m a over-all appraisal rating.

b. Tactical Officers ranking: In the same weeks, the tacticul
officerws rank their platoons, using alternate nomination,
they oalo render the three dichotcaous trait ratings, and
the over-ull "preference for service" ruting. Tactical
off1cers endorse the written candidate evaluations by indi-
cating cowaants with which they do or do not agree.

c. Compan•y 0conde a' ranking: In the 12th and 20th veeks,
the coupany cocmander presents a ranking of the compeny as
a vwOle. This is not an independent ranking, howevere, but
represents consensus of tactical officers renkings,
re-svaluateX In the light of candidate rankis, dinrit
sta.dlngs, physi•ol efficiency scores,, and such other factrws

mas affect a t~actical or loadersksip appraisal. This mod-
erated ca€pwV rmking Is taken as the principal leaderWshp
ecoro, and It alone is included in the final composite, equally
woighted with acadmic etengU.
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AFPEDIX F

TIf. ORDNAMFE OFFICER CANDILA27 SCHOOL, AWMW PBOVING GROUNa,;. ML.

1. Input: 80 cendidates every four weeks, through clams 15; 120 .1

caundidates every four weeks thereafter.

2. Tactical Organization: in the first three clasees, which con-
tained 50 candidates each, one tactical officer was asvigned to
each platoon of 25 cand1datee.

5. School Organization: Bsaentially the same as at the Engineer
School, with academic instruction conducted by the Ordnance
School.

G. General policies: When visited, the Ordnance OCS was In initial
stages of development, end a firm working program had not yet
been established. Efforts were being made to construct an unen-
cumbered evaluation VrW a which would provide tactical officers
with maxima opportunities for observation of candiates. No
resigmaticms are permitted before the fourth week.

3. Leadership evaluation: While the Ordnance School began its opera-
tions with a system esmatialIy similar to that employed at Fort
Riley, plans for simplification have been ninde. The revised pro-
gan will incorporate the following:

e. Tactical officer's evaluationst Ativ ends of the seventh
and 21st weeks, the tactical oMicer prepare. a report an
each of hJs candidates, and determines an order of merit.
At the end of the 14th week, report. -re prepared for thb.ve
candidate. who are to be sent Wefare a board. As a basis
for deteriniang order of martt rankings, and to assist him 3!
in making reports, the tactical officer keeps a journal of
observations for each candidate.

b. Candidate rankings: Catdidates submit order of merit rank-
ings on their classmates in the seventh, tenth, ax4 15th
weeks. The first two of these rankings are made cnly for
barracks mates; the last ranking Is made for the platoon as
a whole. Alternate ranking is used.

M
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c. Vin1otw a an *mU w~ts In tJh. flaa3 gaw~its is as

Tactiwa1 officerI's tating

PbJ1wa1a Woficlawlc

IJ
DowitI
Dr~l' Im-natr's etNI
Madmicgra" 3
Gswxl kavud~ %Ga
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APP•.NIX 0

M ANTIAIRMRA! AND GUIND M96=6 NRAZNK OICER CAMDIDATE SCHOOL,

1. Input: 200 every four %sks.

2. Tactical Organization: do aL Fort Sill.

5. School 0igunigzatlon: us dt Fort Fill.

I. General policies: For the most part, the AA and GK School
patternsI tself after the Field Artillery School at Fort Sill,
with soew aodificatios adopted froa Forts Riley and S3.ng.
As at bill, use in made of enlisted drill intruo~rs. Weight-
in of various comipotnnt. In the final composite had not 'hem
deterained at the time the school was visited.

5. Lee*rahip evaluation.

a. Tactical off icer's rat!nW: Weekly ratings on each of ton
traits are siimarized In the fifth, tenth, 15th, l9th., and
M1st weks.

b. Candidate ratings. In the fourth, 12tM, end 18th veeks,

candidates prepare written c, ents on their associates,
and determine an order of merit.

c. Over-all adaptability standlng, a composite of the leader-
, ship measmwee, to determined in the 1Mt, 16th., and 21st

reeks.

22-
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APF6kD12 H

¶1& AFM, 4FFICDR CANPIDATY SCHOOL, ThM AMY MX CEIAL tMCI10L,
F01 RIM.Y, KAMAS

I. Input: 200 ever7 tvo veaIx.

,'. T&ctical Organization: A Senior loam Instructor (as fleld grade
officer) and an oxecutive officer ere assigned to each cmpany.
A Senior Tactical Officer and two Tactical Offle.ers suparvise
each platoon of 50 candidates.

5. School Organization: 7he Army Officer Candidate Schcl. , under -

the AM General Schools, Is a "reaonably autooamous ad inte-
gr ,ted organization; vith a few curricular exceptonsa, instruc-
tion Is carried out by the tactical persomel, vith materials
and training aids provided by the general school.

4. General Policies: In =an7 respects, the Army Offirer Candidate

School is iAque an the many schools now In operation. Its
training is breach imaterial, providing officers for tho many
branckae (nov larg.Il technical and administrative) for which
bia'nch schools d" not exist. Tactical and academic trtainig Is

not an clearly dichotomized, as at the branch razerial schools,
since for the ma~t Dart all training to ccnductod by the four

man team (platoon officers and Senior 7Ieam Instractor) vithlin
the company and platoon organizatimon. A hii!hly flormalzed
board procedure Is employed; candidates are placed cn probation
at the d1ocretion of the compyV, while appearance before the
hoard almost invariably results In rel'of from school. Candi-
dates are not relieved after the 18th week except in unusual
c r'.*=stanco*. Branch ass tgment Is detarmiuod after the can-
pletica of the coura immdiately prior to Paduntlcu.

5. Loadership evaluation. ¾!

a. Tactical otficers' observation ratings. Weekl4 ratingB on
each of ten traits are saumariAed, and platoon and clasm
standings are determined every four weeks.

b. Candidate rnkings. in the 7th, 11th, and 15th weka,
written ratings are prepared and order of zerit daterain6d.

c. Adaptability standing. Every fourth week, an adaptability
standing is determined by welohting the observation ratings,
cantidate ratings, and demsrits 60, 25, and 1% respetively.

d. Over-all composite score in determined in the 6th, 12th. 16th,
and 22nd weem , combinnt #dapteblItq, phsIcal proficiency,
nd acadeic grades with weights of , 5, and 50% r~epectvelso.
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